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WOD Sports 

"All About Fitness Store"

WOD Sports focuses on overall fitness and well-being. The boutique has

the best of trainers to give you complete guidance and training about

perfect diet and workouts. The store has great range of branded and non-

branded shoes and other sports and athletics wear, falling under various

budget levels. It majorly follows and promotes CrossFit training and has

all the necessary specialties required for it. All the products and items are

available for sale on the official website too.

 +1 514 303 9637  wodsports.ca/  info@wodsports.ca  1290 rue Amherst, Montreal

QC
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Lululemon Athletica 

"Complete Athletic Wear Shop"

Lululemon Athletica is a chain of stores that offer a variety of premium

quality of gym, yoga and sport wears for both, men and women. These

stores are located in almost all the continents, but if not, they deliver their

products to every part of the world. Right from bottles to mats, jackets to

shorts, they have many options for every sporting apparel. The fitness and

yoga trainers also conduct sessions. Ask for the upcoming classes when

you visit the store. This outlet is very easy to spot on the busy, shopping

lane, St. Catherine West.

 +1 514 394 0770  www.lululemon.com/store

s/ca/montreal/stecatherine

 stecatherine-

store@lululemon.com

 1232 Rue Sainte-Catherine

Ouest, Montreal QC
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Arc'teryx Magasin Montréal 

"Complete Adventure Sports Wear Store"

Arc’teryx is a chain of stores that make premium quality of outdoor sports

and adventure clothes and gears. Each and every product in their shop is

an example of perfection and fine design. The clothes and equipment are

made, keeping in mind the people who love to face the extreme

adventures and challenges like mountaineering, climbing, etc. The prices

are more on the higher side, but the quality and durability of the products

is worth it.

 +1 514 315 2052  arcteryx.com/  1515 Rue Sainte-Catherine Ouest,

Concordia Building, Montreal QC
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Boutique Courir Montreal 

"Sporting Goods And Activities"

Boutique Courir is a multi-sport store in Montreal. This 3-story shop has

sporting goods for triathlon, cross-country skiing, running, cycling, etc.

The staff focuses on best customer experience and promises elite quality

of equipment. Courir also has many sports and adventure programs that

happen on a regular basis, every year, since 1989. One can enroll for the

running groups or skiing tours. There are special trainers and help guides

here, present in the store, to help you have good knowledge about sports.
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 +1 514 499 9600  boutiquecourir.com/  4452 rue Saint-Denis, Montreal QC
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